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CHAPTER  I 

INTRODUCTION 

Today's node of life ia  often presented as demanding More informal 

li»ing.    Wright,  prediots that beoauae a new my of  living  is growing up 

which is  infonaal and relaxed, the new amerioan home  will be much simpler 

to live in.     Its furnishings and sise will be determined by family needs, 

and living in it will be based on an informal and  improvised deaign rather 

than a formal, traditional pattern.1 

There   ia a growing trend toward the creation of a fuller and richer 

family life with a time and place for everyone's interests within the home 

which ia definitely affecting houae planning*    Theae   interests which may 

be individual   or collective emerge from the  interactions of the  individuals 

within the group, that are repreaentative of the family*    It  ia an accepted 

fact that  family interests,  and daily living habits and activities in- 

fluence the deaign of a home*    Housing authoritiea suggest that the more 

effective approaon to house planning is by a study of the human beings 

that  occupy the house*    According to Wright, a home that is carefully 

planned around the requirements of the family will give much ricner satis- 

factions. z    Gordon states tnat design for the home oan be judged ini 

... terms of what  it offers for the  encouragement of in- 
dividuality,  for the development  of each one's differences,   for 

^llary and Ruaael Wright,  Guide to Easier Living   (New Yorks    Simon 
and  Sohuster,   1950,   1951),   p.   4-ol 

Ibid*,   p. 9* 



the provision of privaoy and personal creativity - humanistic 
values of a democratic age.' 

Design interest  is  leaning toward compact homes,  efficiently de- 

signed, and furnished with practical and durable materials that require 

a minimum of care and maintenance.    This is  further emphasised by Kaufman's 

statementi    "Modern interior design is planning and making rooms  suited 

to our way of life,   our abilities, and our ideals."*    Wright  states thati 

Our way of life has ohanged sharply even from that of the pro- 
ceeding  generation.    Wives are now more likely to  have a business 
career of their own,  to have  interests  besides management  of the 
home.    The  home  itself is smaller;  rooms must  serve more than one 
purpose*" 

according to architects and builders, prospective home owners are 

saying, "He need more elbow room." A place is needed where the children 

can play,  and   some  place to keep the television out  of the living room.6 

Recently tne American family has begun centering more attention 

around a multipurpose room in which the many and varied family interests 

and activities may be developed.    This  room is evolving with the  inclusion 

of a kitchen,   since the  homemaicer  spends much of her time there,  and does 

most of her worJc without the  services of a maid. 

Virtually all of the 301 women attending the "1959 Congress on 

Better Living" in Washington stated they wanted a more spacious house 

that  included a family room.7   A  variety of writers suggest that   such a 

Elizabeth Gordon,  "Does Design liave Social Significance?"    House 
Beautiful,   (October,  1953),  142. 

Edgar Kaufmann,  What  is Modern Design?    (New YorJc«    Simon and 
Schuster,  1959),  p. 7. 

%right,   oo. cit.,   p. 2. 
6Howard Grubb,  "Family Roomi    Newest Room in the  House," House 

and Home VIII  (October,   1955),  170. 

'"Congress on Better Living," MoCalls   (February,   1959),  139. 



room tends to make the homemaker • ■ tasks more pleasurable and convenient, 

and   prevents "many wasted steps dally In the   serving of meals."8    A multi- 

purpose room also enables her to enjoy the companionship of the family and 

to   supervise the children's activities while she works*    Centering the 

activities around the home maker ia a room known as the family room, accor- 

ding to popular  opinion,   is a satisfactory way of achieving unity in 

family activities.    Beyer  statesi    "This orientation toward family 

centrism would encourage planning a   'family room'  where ail members could 

commonly be together to enjoy each others Jobs and pleasures.4*9 

The   family or activity room has had increasing popularity.    It 
frequently adjoins or  is a part of the kitchen area.    It may include 
family meal   service and  laundry facilities, depending on the amount 
and organisation of space in the house. 1° 

Articles written by architects and magatine editors pertaining to 

house planning and building suggest that the family room belongs to every 

member of the family,   and may accommodate both individual and group act- 

ivities.    Living,  playing,   eating,  and usually food  preparation are a 

part  of the activities.    Frequently, the   family room is used for family 

or guest  sleeping.    The furnishings recommended are durable,   simple  in 

style,  and coordinated to give a versatile,  comfortable,  and attractive 

room. 

An outstanding characteristic of modern living which is   suited to 

today's family living and  is   ideal for  informal entertaining,  according 

nffright,   op. cit., p. <58. 

9Glenn H. Beyer,   Housing!    A Factual Analysis  (New Yorici    The 
Macmlllan Company,  1956),   p.  175. " 

10Tessie Agan, The house  (New Yoriri    J. B.  Lippinoott Company, 
1956),   p.   11. 



to Cailender,   is to majce the living area more spacious,  botn in fact and 

appearance.    Frequently, the dining room is incorporated witn the living 

area*    Sometimes,  the Jcitchen is open or at  least partially open to the 

living area, thu»  increasing the spaciousness of the area.    Tnis has been 

referred to as the  "open plan," and may be acnieved in various ways. 

High sloping ceilings,  parrot.ions that do tot extend to tne ceiling, and 

glass walls extending from the floor to the ceiling give an illusion of 

spaoiousness. 

Reimer  stated some years ago that  families have reoognized an 

overcrowding of the  living room and feel the need for a "seoond living 

room," that would accommodate activities needing more elbow room or 

privacy than the  traditional  living room could provide.        Architects 

and builders have  implied that this need became most acute when the 

dining room was merged with the living  room.    As a result of tnis need 

the family room has evolved,  and its popularity is increasing.    In 1957, 

Hoase and Home nominated the family room as "Room of the  Year"  because 

it  provided an opportunity to  incorporate more fun,  color and new ideas 

into the  house,  had proved almost indispensable,  and had doubled the 

13 sales appeal of homes. 

Ujobn H. Cailender,  Before You Buy A House  (New Yonct    Crown 
Publishers,  1963),   p. 58. ~ 

Svend Reimer and others,  "The Case  of the Second Living Koom," 
American Home,  XXXII   (September,  1944),  244* 

15"The Family Room - Nominated as Room of the Year," House and 
Home, XI  (February,   1957),  189, 



The  popularity of the family room ia BO recent that  no studies 

were located direotly related to its use and design.    For this  reason, 

the studies and  literature reviewed here are related to the  living room 

and have implications for the design  or use of tho family room. 

Dunham and Thalberg  state that a  living room is "a  place where the 

family can live at ease and receive guests into the   intimate household 

circle." It  should provide a place  for activities  in which all family 

members may participate singly or collectively. 

Much attention has Deen given to planning work areas in tne home 

in relation to the   use of time and energy, but  other areas  including the 

living area have  seemingly been neglected.    Before houses  can be designed 

to meet the needs of families, more information is needed on how families 

live and the types of activities in which they participate. 

Since the  living room is the center of social activities,  it  is 

important that it  be planned and furnished with its uses in mind,    a 

living room that  can provide  for the social activities of a family, and 

at the same time  give privacy from the  outside world can make a real 

contribution to the social life of the  family.    The  provisions made for 

shared experiences can promote or limit the  companionship within a 

family. 

The social quarters of any home  should give each person a  sense 
of security in the family group;  provide an opportunity for express- 
ing his  feelings and urges,  of doing things the way he wants toj 
and encourage each to play his best  role in the making of the family 

14Clarence W. Dunham and Hilton B. Thalberg,  Planning Your Home 
for Better Living  (Whittlesey House,   1954),  p. 55. 



pattern*    Group living  spaoea should promote  seourity,   self- 
realization,   and  socialization of each  individual*16 

Various studies have indicated that no two families are likely 

to uae their home in the   same wayj or that any one family will always uae 

it in the  aams way*    Tnia fact emphasizes the need for designing living 

rooms that will provide  space  for leisure activitiea for both the 

individual and the group, and apace that can be adapted to multiple uses. 

▲ study made  in Michigan on the use of homes revealed that   In 

both rural and urban homes,  leisure was the  principal activity in the 

living room*    The  living room was used twice as much by city families as 

by farm families for studying, and more  serving of foods was done  in the 

city living rooms than in the  farm living rooms*    Both groups used the 

living room for reading and writing and for the storage of materials re- 

lated to these activities*16 

According to a study on family leisure made in Rhode Island,   it 

was found that  leisure activities of every type took place in the living 

room, and that tney were as varied as the individuals in the families* 

Activities occurring rated in the order of participation were reading 

newspapers, reading magaxines,  listening to the radio, entertaining 

callers, children's indoor play,  reading books,   sewing,  entertaining with 

guest meals,  watohing television, table  games,   entertaining with refresh- 

ments, miscellaneous hobbies,   listening to records,   entertaining 

15 'Ray Faulkner,   Inside Today's Home  (New YorKi     Henry Holt and 
Company,  1954),  p* 36* 

16, SAlioe C, Tnorpe and Irma H* Oross, How Homes Are Used on Farms 
and in Small Cities, Agricultural Experiment Station, luTletin 254, 
TEaVTlansingi    Michigan State University,  1955),  p. 29* 



overnight, and playing games*    This study oonoluded that   (l) the arrange- 

ment  of  homes need* to provide for activities that require little 

motion,   such aa reading, watching television, and listening to records 

or the  radio;   (2) reading canters need to be equipped with comfortable 

seats and adequate lighting and sufficient  storage; and   (3)  space and 

equipment needs providing for hobbies,  games, and entertaining depending 

17 
on the  family and the amount of  participation in the activities* 

Alvord found  in a study of 105 young farm families that the  living 

rooms were used most  often for entertainment of informal groups of mixed 

ages by 96.9 per oent;  viewing television by 89.0 per cent; reading by 

adults 71.2 per oent; and children's play activities by 37.4 per cent. 

In addition to these and other leisure activities,   8.6   per cent sewed, 

12,4 per oent   ironed,   and 27.2 per cent oared for the  aick in the  living 

room.    The  living room storage was used for booxs,  and reading and writing 

1.8 
materials by most of the  homemakers. 

All of these   studies have stressed tne need for  planning and 

furnishing a room with its uses  in mind,    A study conducted by Wilaon and 

Blacxwell concluded that to insure maximum livability in a home,  a 

designer must not only provide for the efficient use of time and energy 

in the work areas, but also  for the spaoe and equipment needed for using 

17Mrs. Bthyl R. Grady,  Graoe H. Smith, and Mrs.   Blanone M. 
Kuachke, Rhode Island Rural Housing and Family Leisure,  Agricultural 
BxperimenFTtatTonTTuTretTn 315,  {Kingston.    University of Rhode  Island, 
1953),   pp.   4U-44. 

18Phyllis Alvord,  "Use of Family Living Areas for Selected 
Activities by Young Farm Families in Black Hawk County   (unpublished 
Master's thesis,   Iowa State College, Ames,   1956),   pp. 36,   40,   and 7b. 



19 leisure time  to the best advantage. 

In a study of houses for farm families with children, Jtgan and 

Barnes found that the way families  spend their evenings at home afreots 

the size,   number,  and arrangement of use oenters.    Some activities re- 

quire illumination,   flat work surfaces,  and extra floor spaoe.     Others 

like  studying, writing letters,  and keeping family records require a 

20 degree of privacy* 

The various activities families participate in,  according to 

Carter and Hinoholiff requires 

a relatively large room preferably oblong in shape,  arranged to 
provide  several oenters of interest and activity*    Living rooms in 
small and moderate-sise homes are usually made 12   feet to  15 feet 
and six inches wide:  this width is sufficient to  plaoe furniture 
along the   walls and yet  leave  usuable  clean spaoe in the center of 
the room*    The living  room is usually one and one-half to one and 
three-fourths times the width for good proportions* 

Careful planning of space and careful selection of furnishings 

with the uses  of the room in mind are essential for a living room that 

gives the  family a  sense  of seourity, and ellows each person to   express 

himself and do the things he likes.    The design will  vary with the family 

depending on the activities in »*iich they wisn to  participate.    Wells 

states,   "that  successful  planning of spaoe  involves providing adequate 

space for family and personal activities and for the   storage of essential 

19Maude Wilson and Maurine K. Blaokwell,  Reading Centers  in the 
Farmhouse and Storage of Reading Materials, Agricultural Experiment 
Station (Corvallisi     Oregon State College,   1950),   p.  1. 

20Tessie agan and Jane Wilson Barnes,  Houses for Farm Families 
with Children,   agricultural Kxperiaent Station, Bulletin 365  (Manhattani 
Kansas State College,   1954), p. z2» 

21Deane Carter and   Keith Hinchcliff,   Family Housing   (New Torici 
John Wiley and Sons,   1949),  p. 76* 



personal and family possessions."        "Space Design for Household Storage,' 

reports the results of a  study by JtoCullough on storage requirements for 

various kinds  of household articles and shows how storage units can be 

incorporated in existing houses and in plans for new homes.23 

An interest in housing and a recognition of the  recent inclusion 

of the family room in house planning,  and the fact that researoh in this 

area was limited, led to the seleotion of the proolem for study - The 

Use of the Family Koom for Individual and Group Activities* 

The purposes of the study were* 

1*    To determine activities that are carried on in the family 
room, and facilities used for these activities* 

2*    To obtain the hoaemaker•s appraisal  of the   space and 
facilities provided for these activities* 

3.    To obtain the homamalrer's suggestions lor  space needs and 
interior design. 

The definition of the term "family room" as used in this  study 

was  "A family room is multipurpose and  includes space and facilities for 

leisure activities,  meal service, and food preparation."    In contrast to 

the family room, the  living room is  primarily a place where the  family 

can entertain guests,  relax,  or participate in quiet activities  singly 

or collectively.    The  criteria used in selecting the homes were that  the 

family room conforms to the definition,  and that the homeraaker not be a 

member of the  labor force* 

22Helen Wells,  "Space Requirements for a Living-Sleeping Room," 
(Fayettevillei    University of ArJcansas),  p. 1* 

25Helen MoCullough,  Space Design for Household Storage, Agricul- 
tural Experiment  Station,  Bulletin 55?   (Urbanaj     University of Illinois, 

1952),  p. iii. 
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The   remainder of this thesis will bo organised into four chapters 

including - the method of  procedure followed and the background data 

pertaining to the families and the homes| an individual  study of each 

family room; the  findings pertaining to the family room; and the con- 

clusions and recommendations  of the  study• 



CHAPTISB  II 

PROCEDURE 

I.     METHODOLOGY 

Twelve homes in the  city of Greeneboro with family rooms that 

conformed to the  definition*    "A family room is multipurpose and includes 

space and facilities for leisure activities, meal service, and  food pre- 

paration" were studied.    To locate the family rooms,   eight local residen- 

tial builders and real estate agents were contsoted for the names of 

families who had recently built  or purohased a home with a  family room. 

All homes suggested had been built within the last  four years.    From the 

suggested list, the homemakers were contacted one after another until 12 

homes had been seoured that met the criteria for the study.    Figure  1 

shows the distribution of these  12 homes  in the oity of Greensooro. 

The data included in this study were obtained by means of a per- 

sonal interview with the  homemaicere using a schedule prepared by the 

writer, and  from activity records kept by the homemakere for  four days - 

a Saturday,  Sunday,  and two weekdays.    Before the  final schedule was 

prepared,   it was pretested with two homomakers who had family rooms in 

their homes, and revised. 

The   interview schedule was used to obtain general information 

about the family and house,  a descriptive design of the   family room, the 

individual and group activities carried on in the room,  and the home- 

maker *s appraisal  of the family room including her  suggestions  for 

changes in the room design and its facilities. 

The record form was designed for recording all individual and 
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group activities carried on in the family room*    For ease in recording, 

each day was subdivided on the record form into half hour intertals be- 

ginning at  six o'clock  in the Morning and extending until midnight.    The 

records were prepared to reveal the activities carried on in the room, the 

time the aotivity occurred, the persons who participated, and any 

additional equipment brought  into the room for use in activities recorded 

during the Saturday,  Sunday, and two weekdays* 

Reoognised limitation*  of this study include  (l) the number of 

family rooms available was limited and the number  studied was smallj 

(2) the families had uaed their family rooms  for a relatively short period 

of time,  ranging from seven months to three and one-half years>  and   (3) 

the families lacked the experience of using other family rooms and there- 

fore,  had no basis  for comparison in appraising the  room* 

II.     BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The background information includes the data obtained pertaining 

to the family, the number of years lived in the house, the types of 

rooms  in the  house, and the activities carried on in the  living and 

dining rooms  in relation to those provided for in the family room. 

The Family Members 

All of the  12 families  included children.    The number of children 

in the familiea ranged from one to fivw.    The family members consisted 

only of the  parents and children with one exception - the  husband's 

motner was included in the family with eight members*    The site of the 

families is  shown as followei 
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Number of family members 

Three   persons 

Four persona 

Fire persons 

Eight  persons 

Muaber of families 

2 

6 

4 

1 

The  12 families included 28 children ranging in age from fire 

weeks to 17 years.    Twenty-one of these children were in sohool - two 

in high school,  four in junior high, and 16 in elementary school,    (kxly 

three of the eight ohildren under six years of age attended nursery 

sohool or kindergarten*    The distribution of the number of ohildren 

aooording to  sex and age groups within the 12 families is as follows« 

Age group 

Under two years 

Two to five years 

Six to twelve  years 

Thirteen to seventeen years 

Twenty-two of the 29 children in the 12  families were girls. 

The  House 

All of the exteriors of the houses were of brick or a combination 

of brick and wood except  one frame structure that used large areas of 

glass.   All of the houses represented in this study had been built with- 

in the last four years.    The homes had been built by seven families, 

whereas, the other five families had purchased tneir homes.    The length 

of time that the families had lived in their homes varied from six 

months to three and one-half years as follows! 

Number of 
s 

Number of Number of 
familit girls boj £S 

2 2 

6 5 1 

9 10 6 

6 6 1 
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Period of Oooupancy 

Six montns to one year 

Thirteen months to two years 

Twenty-five months to three years 

Thirty-seven montns to four years 

number of families 

6 

2 

8 

3 

The houses were similar in some respeots*    It was found that 

most of these houses included in addition to the family room, a  living 

room, three bedrooms,  and two bathrooms  (Table  I). 

TABLE I 

TYPE OF ROOMS  IN THJB HOUSES 

Type   of room Number of houses 

Family room 12 
Living room 10 
Recreation room 5 
Dining room 3 
Combination living-dining room 2 

Bedrooms 
Three 10 
Four 2 

Bathrooms 
One and one-haIf 1 
Two 9 
Two and one-half 1 
Three 1 

Utility room 
Glassed or screened poroh 
Workshop 

A separate  dining room was found in three of the houses,  and a living- 

dining combination in two.    Five of the houses contained recreation 
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rooms, and a like number contained utility room. It ia interesting to 

note that  only two of the houses  inoluded a glassed or screened  poron. 

The type  of rooma in the house inllueneed the type and number of 

activities carried on in the different  rooms.    In many homes,  the 

activities that were oarried on in the  living room, or tne dining room 

arid the family room were similar or overlapping*    Nine of the  living 

rooms were used primarily by adults; two were used by adults and teen- 

agers  (Table II)*    One living room whioh nad not been furnished was used 

by the children for play with large play equipment*    The floor was 

protected by a  cotton rug* 

TABLE  II 

ACTIVITIES   OCCURRING IN THE LIVING ROOiB 

Activities Number of families 

Adult entertaining 
Listening to records 
Teenage entertaining 
Playing oard games 
Reading and conversation  (adults) 
Viewing television 
Playing piano 
Group meetings 
Children's play  (unfurnished  room) 

9 
3 
Z 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

The major use of the living room was for adult entertaining* 

Most of the families who had record players Kept them in the  living 

room because the television whioh was viewed regularly by some member of 

the family was  in the family room.    Only one family had a television set 

in the living room*    This television was used for adult viewing while 

i 
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teenager* viewed a different  program in the family room.    In two families, 

the adults used the living room as a quiet place for reading or conversing. 

Only two families used the living room for all card playing,   other 

families used the family room for most  of the oard games.    Group meetings 

were always held in the   living room of   one home,  the others usually used 

the family room for this purpose. 

The three dining rooms were used regularly i'or guest  meals and 

occasionally for family meals with two being used for all weekend family 

meals, 

A descriptive  study of each of the 12  family rooms including the 

activities carried on therein by the family and the  suggestions offered 

by the homeaaker for Improvements of the room are  presented  in the 

following chapter* 



CHaFTSK  in 

TWELVE DESCRIPTIVE STUDIES 

Information obtained through personal interviews with the home- 

maker*  in their family rooms is presented in 12  descriptive  studies* 

Each study includes the family composition)  the type and number of rooms 

in the  house) the size,  shape,  materials and finishes used in  tno family 

room; the activities carried  on in the family rooms with the  homemalcer's 

appraisal  in relation to its advantages,  disadvantages, and  suggestions 

for changes*    The family is identified by letter. 

Family A 

Mr.  and Mrs. 4 and their two daughters, aged four and  one-hair 

and three years lived in a  five room house which consisted of a living 

room,  family room, three bedrooms, two bathrooms,  and a basement*    The 

faiaily bought the home in completed condition, and had lived  in it for 

thirteen months* 

The family room was reotangular  in shape,  ll'-ti" x iJ6*-0", with 

three  doors and two double windows*    The doors from the family room pro- 

vided entrances to the  children's bedroom,  the entranoe hall,  and an 

open porch.    Xne windows in the icitchen and the dinlng-llving areas were 

treated with sill length draw draperies.     The icitchen in the  form of a 

modified U was  located at  one end of the  room,  occupying about one-third 

of the floor area.    Tne dining area was located near the window wall, and 

the  living area furnished with television and comfortaole  seating furn- 

iture was located opposite the Icitchen.    Heat was provided by a forced 
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air oil furnaoe,   supplemented by a regularly used  stone  fireplace that 

featured a oeramic hearth.    The room had a  vinyl tile  floor, walnut wood- 

work, walnut paneled walla, and a ceiling of painted piaster.    The kit- 

chen cabinets were finished to blend with the walnut paneling*    Wallpaper 

was used on the  space between the base and wall cabinets* 

Most  of the family activities and all entertainment of guests 

occurred in the family room*    The  living room which had not been furnished 

was used for the children's play with large equipment   such as trioycles 

and rooking horses*    The family room was used by all family members for 

viewing television,   listening to the radio,  and reading or listening to 

stories*    Since there was no desk in the room, the dining table was used 

for letter writing and  family record keeping*    Hecords,   stationery 

supplies, and books were  stored in a built-in counter near the dining 

table*    The mother used the room for ironing,  cutting  out garments,  and 

sewing - both by hand and machine, and occasionally she painted there* 

The  father's hobby of gardening was evidenced by the collection of books 

which he studied and  stored in this room.    The daughter's activities were 

confined to quiet  play with small toys,  pustles or books,  coloring and 

finger painting,   supervised by the mother.    No play oenter was evident} 

all toys and play materials were stored in the  children's bedroom, 

adjacent to the  family room or in the living room whioh was used at the 

time tme a play room.    Occasionally,  children's parties,  oard parties, and 

adult meetings were held there.    When a child was sick,   she frequently 

occupied the sofa in the family room to be near the mother. 

Mrs. A. appraised her family room as being essential and  said she 
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would definitely want one in a home.    She  summarized  its advantages as 

contributing to family life by allowing spaoe for the whole  family to be 

together while the mother workod in the kitohen, and taking the wear and 

tear of active  living off the remainder of the  house.    The disadvantage 

stated was that all guest entertaining had to be done in the  family room. 

Mrs. A did not  plan her family room and there were  several recommendations 

which she  suggested to make it more livable  for her family.    These  recom- 

mended changes were that an increase of three feet  in the width of the 

room be added to provide more space for entertaining,  that an additional 

window was needed for light to  offset the tendency toward darkness caused 

by the walnut walls and woodwork, a floor of inlaid linoleum or ceramic 

tile  instead of vinyl beoause of the maintenance required, a more economi- 

cal  and cleaner heating cystem,  and a storage  space for the ironing board. 

family B 

Family 3 oonsisted of the  parents and three daughters - aged 

sixteen,   eleven and eight years,  who had lived seven months in a brick 

home that was planned by the family and built under the father's  super- 

vision.    The house had  seven rooms  - a living room,  family room,  utility 

room, three bedrooms,  two bathrooms,  and a recreation room in the basement. 

The family room was rectangular in shape,  14'-0" x 30«-O.'    Doors 

provided entrances to the living room,  utility room,   patio, and  into the 

front entrance hall.    The Icitchen area which formed a broken U had a 

double window treated with cafe curtains.    The dining table was  plaoed 

at  the  top of the   "U"  thus  separating the kitchen and  living areas.    A 

triple window with oafe curtains,  the patio door, and a built-in desk 
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unit occupied one aide wall of the   living area.    The opposite wall was 

composed of a atone fireplace which was uaed regularly,  a built-in 

television, book and nagazine unit, and a coat closet that  opened  into 

the hall*    Comfortable seating furniture and a oupooard completed the 

furniture in the room*    A cheerful, attractive appearance radiated a 

friendly atmosphere from the family room*    Finishes used included walls, 

woodwork, built-in units, and  kitohen cabinets of natural  finished 

birch,  and a partial wall of stone which contained the fireplace and 

built-in oven*    The floor was  inlaid linoleum, and the  ceiling was a sand 

finished plaster*    The  lighting in the kitchen consisted of a  flush 

ceiling and area lights,  whereas the  living area had ceiling bullet 

lights, and table and floor lamps.    A forced hot air system was used for 

heating the room* 

In this house, the faaily room was the hub of everyday family 

activities and  interests.    The  living room was used for formal enter- 

taining, circle meetings,  and occasionally for Mr.  B's business callers. 

All active  play such as danoing and  ping-pong took plaoe  in the recrea- 

tion room in the basement*    Family activities oceurring in the family 

room  included viewing television,   listening to the  radio whioh was  on an 

intercommunication system, reading,  serving  refreshments, and table 

games*    The mother'c individual activities were sewing by hand and 

machine, cutting out garments using the dining table, writing letters, 

and record  keeping for the family and for civic  organizations*    All 

cookbooks,  records, and  stationery supplies were  stored in a  built-in 

desk and storage unit.    Occasionally,  community meetings were held in the 

family room.    The father's individual activities consisted  of occasional 
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latter writing,   receiving business callers,  and  studying.    Many of the 

daughter•• individual activities were carried on in their bedrooms;  how- 

ever, they did write  letters, woric on community projects,  entertain their 

friends,  and  serve refreshments in this room. 

When asked if she would  include a family room if she were building 

tne house again,  Mrs*  B remarked,  "I would leave off my living room be- 

fore I would leave off the family room."    Itrs.  B  stated further that the 

family had planned and built two houses with dens or with  sitting areas 

in the kitohen,  and that this was the first time the family has been com- 

pletely satisfied with a multipurpose room* 

According to Mrs. B, the family room was  satisfying because it 

was versatile enough to accommodate  various activities and provide for 

both adult and children's entertaining, and made the mother's work more 

pleasant because  she  enjoyed the family while she worked*    The girls were 

interested in cooking,  and the family room made it  easier for the mother 

to supervise tneir activities in the kitohen area*    no method was  pro- 

vided for closing off the kitchen area because Mrs, B wanted the open 

space  for easy communication with the  family.    When asked what were the 

disadvantages of the family room,  Mrs* B  stated,   "none thus far,  it's 

just what we wanted*    we  spent about five years planning  it."    Plans for 

additions to the  room included folding wooden shutters for the windows 

finished to match the walls and woodwork,  and an adjustable light  plaoed 

between the desk unit and sofa* 

The homemaker liked the  furnishings and  finishes of the family 

room beoause they provided plenty of oomfortable  seating for the  family 

and a couple  of guests,  required a minimum of oare, and took hard wear* 
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Family C 

Family C had five members - the parents and three  daughters,  aged 

eight,  five years,  and a  baby five weeks  old.    This  family lived in a 

modern wood and glass combination house with modular walls*    The house 

consisted of seven rooma  - living room,  dining room,  family room, three 

bedrooms,  recreation room, two and one-half bathrooms,  and  a laundry room. 

The  spacious family room 24'-0" x 32'-On, was rectangular in shape. 

Its doors opened into the  living room, dining room,   into a hall,  one  bed- 

room,   onto a patio,  and  onto a porch.    Clerestory windows  occupied the 

length of one wall above  the refrigerator,  freezer,  kitchen storage, 

built-in ovens, and the  desx and file  units.    The opposite wall of the 

room was entirely of glass with a full glass door that opened onto the 

patio.    The glass wall was treated with a draw drapery,  and additional 

privacy was provided by the use of a wooden fence  outside the patio.    The 

kitchen was L shape with an island service counter and storage unit.    This 

island unit was  located between the  kitchen and living areas and served 

as a   partial   divider.     Two chairs at   the   island counter were   used by the 

cnildren for most  of their meals.    The dining table was placed to the 

side  of the  kitchen near the glass wall.    The  living area,   adjacent to 

the  kitchen contained oomfortaole seating furniture grouped in a unit 

on a  large beige area rug, and a built-in television and radio unit with 

long,  low bencnes on either  side which held magazines and could be used 

for additional seating  space.    The wall above the television unit and 

benches had built-in book shelves that  extended the width of the wall, 

exclusively of the   two doors.     The   room was  heated and  cooled by a forced 
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air system*    Finishes within the room beside the glass included paneled 

and briok nails,  painted woodwork and cabinets, a ceiling of plaster, and 

a terraszo floor*    Lighting within the room consisted of eight  flush 

ceiling fixtures and a floor and table   lamps* 

The  living and dining rooms were used for entertaining, and all 

family activities occurred in the family room*    Those occurring regularly 

included!     viewing television,  reading,  daytime renting,  and  family record 

keeping*    The mother regularly read aloud to the  children, wrote letters, 

entertained callers, and sewed by hand*    Occasionally,  she painted,  held 

parties,  or cared for a sick child in the  family room.    The father's 

individual activities were reading aloud to the children,  daytime resting, 

and on occasion making  pictures in the family room*    The  oldest  daughter 

regularly studied and wrote  letters there.    The two older girls regularly 

participated in quiet  play  in the family room*    The service counter with 

its high chairs was used by the  children for coloring, puzsles,  finger- 

painting,  and board games*    The reoreation room,  located near the  family 

room was used for active play; therefore,  no play center was evident  in 

the family room* 

The homemaker was well  satisfied with her family room in relation 

to its sire and  general  design.    She felt that its advantages to the 

family inoluded - providing space and facilities for any activity that 

the family desired;  it allowed the homemaker to be with the family while 

she worked in the kitohen;  it accommodated an overflow of people from the 

living room when large groups were entertained;  it  took the wear and tear 

off the remainder of the house; and it allowed her to answer the front 

door without having to  pass through the  living room.    Mrs. C  liked 

I 
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the planning center which provided plenty of desk space and convenient 

storage for the family records and for the children's needs*    Other 

features of the room -which she especially liked were the minimum of oare 

required, and the fact that all cabinet units and furniture were above 

floor level* 

After having  lived in the home for three years,  Mrs* C recommen- 

ded the following changes*     a built-in charcoal grill in the kitchen 

area;  a silent exhaust fan over the built-in ovens; a ceiling of acous- 

tical tile; and magnetic latones on the oabinet doors* 

Family D 

Mr. and Mrs* D and their three cnildren - a daughter aged twelve, 

and two  sons aged seven and five lived in a five room oriole home which 

oonsisted or the  living room,   family room, three bedrooms,  and two bath- 

rooms*    The family planned the home and had lived in it for one year. 

The family room was rectangular in shape,  13»-10" x 25«-9", with 

the kitchen which formed a modified U located at  one end of the room, 

thus  occupying approximately one-fourth of the floor area.    The family 

room had two doors,   one opened to the outside and the  other to the front 

entrance hall*    A triple window in the living-dining area overlooked a 

golf course and was treated with draw draperies that extended from the 

ceiling to the floor*    A double window with draw draperies was located 

in the oenter of the kitchen wall*    The kitchen had two counter height 

dividers that partially separated it from the living-dining area.    The 

dining table was  located in the living area adjacent to one end of the 

kitchen.    One end of the living area consisted or a fireplace that was 
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used regularly and featured a raised hearth.    Built-in unite on either 

side of the fireplace accommodated books,  magatines, the television set, 

and general storage*    The finishes in the   family room included knotty 

pine  paneled wills in the living-dining area; the kitcnen area wall- 

papered,  and the woodwork and cabinets a natural pine to match the panel- 

ing.    The room had a ceiling of acoustioal  tile and a floor of inlaid 

linoleum,    4 gravity oil  system provided heat  for the room.    Light was 

provided by two dropped and one flush ceiling fixtures and a wall fixture* 

Many family activities including all meal  service occurred 

in the family room*    The living room was used only for entertaining and 

for quiet adult activities*    Viewing television,  reading, table games, 

children's games,   entertaining callers, holding meetings, and serving 

refreshments were regular family activities which occurred in the family 

room*    The mother regularly wrote letters and kept  family reoords there, 

using the dining table as a desJc.    She read aloud to the ohildren, and 

occasionally cared for a  sick child in this room.    Tne father's ohief use 

of the   family room was for daytime resting*    Most of the children's indi- 

vidual activities in this room pertained to their play,    storage for toys 

was provided  in one  of the built-in units beside the  fireplace.    The 

daughter usually wrote letters and   studied  in the room*    The household 

helper ironed in the family room* 

Mrs. D stated that her family room was essential because  it pre- 

vided a plaoe for the  family to enjoy their activities together,  and pro- 

tected the remainder of the house from excessive wear*    The  disadvantage 

of a family room, according to the homemalcer, was that at times it pro- 

vided for too muoh activity* 
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She  stated that  the room in general was very easy to care for* 

The only difficulty mentioned mis that of oleaning tne  small spaoea be- 

tween the Kitchen cabinets and the appliances.    1'he home maker stated that 

this was a tedious task that could have been eliminated with planning* 

She also mentioned that the  linoleum floor dented  very easily* 

Mrs.  D reoommended the   following changes in her family roomi    an 

increase of at least two feet in tne width of the kitchen area,   a narder 

floor covering that would not dent easily,   an increase  in the  storage 

space for kitchen equipment,   a larger and more convenient  place  for the 

storage of toys, and the inolusion or a desk in one  of the built-in units* 

Family jt 

Family B consisted of the parents and two sons,  aged eleven and 

six, who had  lived two and one-half years in a five room briok home that 

had a living room,   family room, three bedrooms, and two  bathrooms* 

i'he   family room 13'-0" x SS6*-0", was rectangular with four doors - 

one leading to the oarport, two to the living room,  and a double door that 

opened onto a sun porch.    Double and   single windows treated with oafe 

curtains were located  in the  Jcitchen area,   and a large window extending 

from the oeiling to the floor with draw draperies was  in the living area. 

The modified U shape Jcitchen with an island  service counter and storage 

unit  oooupied one end of the family room.    * oounter which contained the 

electric   surface units and an overhead storage cabinet served as a partial 

divider between the kitchen and living-dining areas.    The Jcitchen could 

be completely closed off by means of a short draw drapery that covered 

the apaoe between the oounter and overhead cabinets.    The  dining table 

was located between the Jcitchen and   living areas of the room.    The living 
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area contained a fireplace which was usually used for the grill, a 

television set,   comfortable seating furniture, and built-in book shelves. 

Tne woodwork and walls in the living area were of natural biroh.    A par- 

tial brick wall contained the fireplace*    The kitchen had walls  of 

painted plaster with painted woodwork and biroh cabinets*    The ceiling  of 

the family room was of painted plaster; the living-dining area floor was 

of oork, but the kitchen area had a floor of inlaid linoleum*    The  light- 

ing consisted of a flush ceiling and two wall fixtures, a floor lamp,  and 

a pulley lamp on a track*    A hot  air system was used for heating the  room* 

The  family room was used  far  practically ail family activities and 

for part  of the entertaining.    The  living room was used only for adult 

entertaining and for listening to the hi-fi reoord player.    Occasionally, 

the volume  on the hi-fi was turned up and the family sat  in the family 

room listening to records  or groups danced,  opening the doors to the  sun 

porch  for additional space*    Family activities occurring regularly in 

the family room included - viewing television, reading,  card games,  board 

games,  and dancing*    The mother's regular  activities in the family room 

were entertaining callers, serving refreshments,  and keeping family 

records*    She also frequently wrote letters there,  and occasionally read 

aloud to the boys, painted,  sewed by hand,   ironed,   or held group meetings 

in this room.    The  sons  played quiet games, and the  older boy worked on 

his airplane models and  practioed violin in the family room.    The house- 

hold helper ironed and watched television in the  family room. 

The  homemaker had planned her home and was well satisfied with the 

family room.    She summed up the advantages  of a  family room as:    taking 

the wear and tear off the other areas of the house,  and as providing a 

* 
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place whore the   family oould be together,   relax and enjoy their various 

activities.    She especially liked the  finishes and furnishings of the 

family room because  they were easy to care for and took hard wear* 

Mrs. E  stated that the family room was adequate for most family 

aotivities; however she said that  the boys needed a place  for active 

play suoh as darts and basketball during the winter.    The  carport was 

used for this   purpose in the summer*    * seoond  disadvantage  stated was 

that although the living area of the family room was adequate for family 

activities; it appeared crowded for a large group. 

I'amily F 

Mr. and Mrs. F and their two  daughters,   aged thirteen and eight had 

lived for eigttt months  in a six room brick house that was  planned by the 

family and oonsisted of a  living-dining room combination,   family room, 

three bedroom*,   one and a half bathrooms,  and a  playroom in tne basement. 

The family room was rectangular in shape,   10'-6" x 25«-6" with a 

door to the   living-dining room and one to the front entrance hall,    a 

double window treated with oafe ourtains was located on the end wall of 

the kitchen area,  and the double window in the  living area was covered 

with vertically drawn bamboo blinds.    The U shape kitchen was located at 

one end of the room.    A counter and storage unit partially divided the 

kitchen area  from the living area.    There was no dining table in the room. 

but all  family meals except an occasional evening meal were eaten at the 

counter.    The living area contained comfortable seating furniture, a 

television set, a desk, and a sewing machine.    Tne paneled walls and 

woodwork in the living area were walnut,  the  kitchen walls were painted 
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plaster, and the cabinet! were stained to match the walnut paneled walla. 

The ceiling was  of plaster, and the   floor was oovered with vinyl tile. 

Lighting in the  room consisted of two flush oeiling fixtures, three table 

lamps, and two floor lamps.    A forced air gas furnace was used to heat 

the  room. 

The  family room was used for quiot family activities,    fne play- 

room in the basement equipped with radio and record player accommodated 

more active play.    The  living-dining room was used for entertaining and 

occasionally for family dinners.    Regular family activities occurring in 

the family room included - viewing television,  reading,  letter writing, 

table games,  daytime resting, and   family record keeping.    The motner 

regularly entertained callers,  served refreshments,  cut out garments, 

sewed by hand and machine, and ironed in this room.    Occasionally,  she 

held group meetings or cared for a  sick child there.    The father used 

this room for his hobby which was photography.    The older daughter used 

the wide service counter when working on school projects, and the  younger 

girl  sewed for  scout projects and for her dolls in this room.    The house- 

hold helper ironed frequently in the family room. 

Mrs. F planned her family room and was  satislled with it.    She 

stated that the family room was her favorite room because  it  allowed her 

to  sew and cook while  she entertained or visited wttn the family.    She 

stated other advantages as p«rmitting the husband and wife to have more 

time together than they would ordinarily have, and allowing the children 

to be with the  parents for various activities.    The homemaker  liked th. 

finishes and furnishings of the room because they were so practical and 

■ 
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easy to maintain.    One disadvantage  stated was that SOBS members of the 

family often wanted quiet  for reading, while  others wanted to watoh 

television. 

It was also stated that although the  storage spaoe was sufficient, 

shelves would be  preferable to cabinets for book storage* 

Family 0 

Family <* consisted of the  parents and two daughters aged fourteen 

and nine years,  who had lived in their brick home for nine months*    The 

homa had eight  rooms  - a living room,  dining room,  family room, three 

bedrooms,  two bathrooms, and additional rooms  in tho basement - reoreation 

room,   laundry, workshop and a bathroom* 

The family room was 17»-0" x 29«-0", with a  single window in the 

kitchen area and a double window in the living-dining area.    Both win- 

dows were treated with draw draperies*    Doors  from the family room opened 

into the dining room,  hall, and patio.    Tne broken 0 shape Kitchen 

occupied one end of the room*    A cabinet unit which contained the range 

and  provided storage served as a divider between the kitchen and the 

living-dining area*    A king sised game table with four arm chairs was 

used for dining*    It was plaoed near the double window in the living- 

dining area opposite the fireplaoe*     The family enjoyed oertain television 

programs while they ate, and the table was placed both for easy viewing 

and convenience to the kitchen.    The   living area featured an end wall 

which had a built-in unit that  included book shelves and the television 

set,  and a side wall which had a  large brick  fireplace with a raised 
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hearth.    The  fireplace was used regularly*    The living area had two 

closets - one used for storing cleaning equipment and the   other for ex- 

cess equipment and supplies from the   kitchen.    Materials used  in the 

room included paneled walls, woodwork and cabinets of pine,   counter tops 

of ceramic tile,  with the tile extending on tae wall behind the  cabinets, 

a plastered ceiling,   and a rubber tile floor*    Three flush ceiling fix- 

tures,  two table lamps and one wall lamp provided light for the  room*    A 

forced air gas furnace provided heat. 

The family room was used regularly for all entertaining.    The 

dining room was used for Sunday meals and an average of three evening 

meals  during  the week.    The living room was used mainly for practicing 

the piano.    Family activities that occurred regularly in the family room 

included - watching television,   reading, writing letters,  table games, 

entertaining callers and guests,   holding group meetings,   serving refresh- 

ments, and daytime relaxation.    The mother used the room regularly for 

family record keeping, and frequently for crocheting and sewing by hand 

and machine.    The father  used the room mainly for relaxing.    Both 

daughters studied regularly in the  family room and occasionally played 

board games.     All active  play was confined to the  recreation room.     The 

older daughter  occasionally played the clarinet  in the family room.    A 

box of small toys stored on the book shelf were used to entertain small 

children who visited the   family frequently. 

Although the homemaker did not plan her family room,   she  said it 

was "ideal,"  and she admired the   skill and taste of the former owner who 
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planned the  home*    It* advantages were according to Mrs* G to allow more 

time to be with her  husband, to create closer family ties,  to promote 

more cooperative work of family members,  and to make the homemaker's woric 

more pleasant because  she  oould be with the family while working* 

The only change suggested by the homemaker was the addition of a 

door to clcae off the hall which led to the bedrooms* This wac needed, 

she  stated, to out down on the noise heard in the bedrooms* 

Family H 

Family H was oomposed of five members - the parents and tnree 

daughter*, the  latter aged five and one-half, three and one-half, and 

one  and one-half years*    This  family had lived two years in the  fire 

room DricK home which they had planned*    The  house consiated of a 

living-dining room combination,  family room, three bedrooms, two bath- 

rooms and a screened porch* 

The family room was 17'-0" x 32•-0", and was rectangular  in shapeo 

It  had three doors;  one each - to the  living room, to the  entrance hall, 

and to the screened  porch*    Four single windows had been placed - two in 

the kitchen area that were  left uncurtained, and two  in the living area 

where draw draperies were used for privacy.    The  Kitchen was a modified 

D shape and  included a washer and dryer.    The kitchen was  located at  one 

end of the room ocoupymg about one-third of the floor area.    There was 

a wide service counter that   served as a divider between the  kitchen and 

living areas.    *he  dining table was placed beyond tne  servioe counter in 

the  living area,    fhe living area had a large  fireplace which was  used 
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occasionally, comfortable seating furniture, and a television set.    A large 

closet with double doors provided space for general storage.    The finishes 

in the family room were varied and interesting.    The walls in the living 

area were of natural fir paneling and the fireplace wall was of sand col- 

ored brick; the kitchen walls were wallpapered, and the cabinets were of 

maple.    The kitchen counter surfaces were of red formica and the ceiling 

in the kitchen area was a smooth plaster painted red.    The ceiling in the 

living area was a neutral sand finished plaster.    Vinyl asbestos tile was 

used for the floor covering.    A flush and dropped ceiling fixtures, an 

adjustable lamp from the ceiling, and one table and two floor lamps, 

provided light for the room.   A forced air oil furnace provided heat. 

The family room was "the room" with this family.    All regular 

family activities occurred there.    The living-dining room combination was 

used only for guest entertaining, listening to records, and meals served 

to large groups.    Regular family activities in the family room included 

watching television, reading, children's games, dancing, singing, enter- 

taining callers, and serving refreshments.    The family frequently played 

table games, and occasionally listened to the radio in the family room. 

The service counter was used for all breakfasts and lunches, and the 

dining table for all evening meals.    The mother regularly dressed the 

children, read aloud to the children, wrote letters, crocheted, cut out 

garments on the service counter,  sewed by hand, kept the family records, 

and took her husband's business calls there.    Occasionally, she worked 

with her stamp collection, studied, and rested in this room.    The father 

regularly read aloud there to the children.    The children used the family 

-, 
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room for playing*    An area was provided in the  service counter  for the 

storage  of their toys.    They also used the  service counter  for coloring, 

drawing, and  puzzles*    The baby  sitter watched television,  read and 

played with the children in the  family room*    Xne  housenold helper 

ironed there* 

Mrs*  H said her family room was adequate  for all activities at 

the present time,  and  she definitely thought  it was needed more now than 

it would be when the children were older.    According to Mrs.  H, the room 

is advantageous to her family because it brings them together; enables 

the mother to Josep an eye on the childreni it  is easy to care for and 

saves muoh time and energy in relation to the jobs to be done*    She 

stated as disadvantages!    that  the room looks untidy if visitors come 

in unexpectedly immediately after meals;  that the maid was with the family 

when she worked;  and that the raised hearth was a sarety hazard  for 

children* 

Tne  only change suggested was the addition of a broom closet 

large enough to provide storage for the  ironing board. 

FamlIy I 

Family I  had  only one child, a daughter  four years of age.    They 

had lived in their briok home almost a year.    The home WRS  purchased from 

the builder and contained five  rooms - a living room,  family room,  three 

bedrooms,  and two bathrooms* 

The family room was 30»-0" long, the kitchen and dining area was 

12«-0" wide and tho  living area was le'-C wide.    The  room had three 
■ 
■A 
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doors one  of which led to  each - the  living room,  the entrance hall,  and 

the outside porch.    There was a single window in the kitchen,  and a 

douBle and a single window in the living area;  all were treated with draw 

draperies*    i'he  kitchen,  a modified U shape was located at one end of the 

room,  and occupied about one-third of the floor space*    A. storage wall 

partially concealed the kitohen from the remainder of the room.    The 

living area contained a large fireplace whicn was used occasionally)  and 

comfortable  seating furniture was provided and arranged for viewing tele- 

vision and  listening to the radio.    Materials used in the room were walls 

and cabinet a of natural pine with matching woodwork,  and a painted ceiling 

of plaster.    The  floor was covered with inlaid linoleum.    Two flush and 

oiv9 dropped ceiling fixtures, two wall fixtures and a table  lamp pro- 

vided light.    A foroed air furnace provided heat  for the  room. 

Regular family activities occurred in the  family room;  and in 

addition,  dances were held there on special occasions, and the room was 

used  for sleeping tfien extra space was needed for guests.    The  living 

room was used for e^ertaining and occasionally ror card parties.    Regu- 

lar family activities ooourring  in the  family room were viewing tele- 

vision,  reading,   card games and radio  listening.    The mother used the room 

for correspondence.    Frequently,  she read aloud to the daughter and 

crocheted in this room.    Table games were occasionally played,   callers 

entertained,  group meetings held, and refreshments served there.    The 

daughter regularly played in the family room,  although many of her toys 

were Kept  in the bedroom,  a storage  space was provided for them in the 

family room.    The baby sitter and housenold helper viewed television, 
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played with the  child,  and ironed in this room. 

When asked if Bhe would want another home with a family room, 

Mrs* I  stated,  "I would never have another home without a family room*" 

She stated the advantages of the family room to her family werei    that it 

brought the family together and promoted  family unity, and that  it gave 

the mother peace  of mind because it prevented wear and tear on the re- 

mainder of the house. 

The homemaker said her family room was very easy to care for, and 

tiiat  she was  satisfied with it as it was, without any changeB. 

Family _J 

Mr. and Mrs. J, their family of five - three daughters,  aged 

seventeen, ten,  and nine; and two sons aged thirteen,  and eleven,  and 

Mr. J's mother had lived in their six room Brick home for two years.    The 

hone when purchased from the builder consisted of seven rooms  - a  living 

room,  family room,  fir* bedrooms,  two bathrooms,  and a utility room. 

The family room had been remodeled after purchasing to  provide for 

the needs of a family of eight,    The  family room originally was rec- 

tangular in shape and contained 12'-0"  x 28'-0" of spaoe;  it had a 

modified U shape  kitchen across one end that occupied about 40 per cent 

of the floor area.    Since this area was not large enough to provide spaoe 

and facilities for the many and varied activities and interests of the 

family,   it had been remodeled providing space  for a living area by in- 

cluding the  space  formerly allotted to a bedroom and the garage.    This 

additional spaoe  provided a living area that was 27«-0"  long with an 

average width of  18'-0" and had a floor level  three feet below the  space 
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which included the kitchen and dining areas*    The living area was sepa- 

rated from the kitchen-dining area by a hall 4'-0" x 5'-0" with a door 

muting it  possible to close off the living area*    The kitchen-dining area 

had a door to the  outside and one to the  entrance hall.    Doors from the 

living area led into the entrance hall, boy's bedroom,  utility room,  and 

to the outside*    Two single and a double window in the kitchen-dining area 

and two double and  one single window in the  living area provided light 

and ventilation*    The windows in both areas were treated with draw 

draperies*    The living area contained comfortable seating furniture,  the 

television set, a piano, an ironer,  and a sewing machine*    An unusual 

feature  of the living area was a refrigerator and a bar with eleotrical 

appliances for quick meals  and refreshments*    The kitchen-dining area 

walls were of biroh paneling with matching woodwork,  and the cabinets 

were of birch*    The living area walls were a combination of pine and 

biroh paneling.    The ceilings were plasterboard and the  floors were  vinyl 

tile*    A forced air furnace was used to heat the room.    1'ne artificial 

lighting consisted of two oeiling fixtures and a direot  light  over the 

sink in the kitchen-dining area,  and two ceiling fixtures, three table 

and one  floor lamp in the  living area. 

All family activities oocurred in the family room.    The living 

room was used for adult entertaining,   listening to  records,  and 

occasionally for entertaining teenagers.    Hegular  family activities 

occurring in the  family room included watching television,  reading, 

table games and children's play.    It was frequently used for family 

parties and serving refreshments.    Occasionally,  games such as ping- 
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pong,  indoor golf putting,  and horse shoe pitching were played.    The 

ping-pong table was   stored behind the  piano,  and the equipment for  some 

activities was stored in and behind tins  bar*    The  motner regularly read, 

cut out garments,   sewed,   ironed, and kept the family reoords in the room* 

The father regularly participated in games,  and the children used  it 

regularly for their  games, entertaining their friends,   parties, and 

dancing*    Occasionally,  the children studied or wrote  letters there,  but 

most of their  study was done  in their bedrooms* 

The homemaker  said that her family room accommodated ail activities 

that the  family wished to participate in;  nowever,  she wished the   living 

area were  large enough lor a  stove and  sink,   Bince  its floor level was 

lower than the Kitchen-dining area,    iahe  said that  she thought a family 

room was essential  to her family and would not want to be without  one* 

Acoording to Mrs.  J,  the advantages of a family room werei    a place for 

group or individual activltiesj a convenient  place for entertaining large 

groups  or for the children and their friends;  and that  it  was versatile 

enough to  accommodate overnight guests.    The only disadvantage stated 

was that the  sunken floor of the  living area proved to be a problem for 

Mr. J's mother who was rather old* 

When asked about suggestions for changes in relation to the de- 

sign of the room or its furnishings, Mrs. J suggested a fireplace as a 

desirable addition* 

I 

r'aihily_ K 

Family K oonsisted of the parents and two children - a boy aged 
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eleven and  a daughter aged five.    The K's had  lived in their six room 

brick house for three and one-half years.    The house inoluded - a  living 

room,  dining room,  family room,  three bedrooms,  and two bathrooms. 

Tn6  family room was L snape  with a total length of 33 •-Q",  and a 

width of 9'-u"  in the  living area and 9'-6"  in the kitchen area.    Doors 

from the  family room provided passage to the  dining room, bedroom, 

entrance hall,  and patio.    The Kitchen had a  single window, and  one 

end of the  living area contained a glass window unit nine feet wide. 

Draw draperies were used at the windows*    i'he modified parallel wall 

kitchen was located in the upper portion of the room,  and the  living 

are* was horizontal to the  kitchen,    k wide bar with four stools which 

was usfd for most  of the family raeals also served as a partial  divider 

between the living and kitchen areas.    The  living area contained com- 

fortable  seating furniture and the television set.    Walls and woodwork 

were finished in walnut,  and the  kitchen cabinets were a light wood 

finished naturally.    Ceramic tile was used on the walls back of the  sink 

and range.    Vinyl-asbestos tile covered the  floor, and the ceiling was 

of sheetrock.    Two  flush ceiling fixtures,  a direct  light over the 

range,  and a  floor lamp were used  in the  family room.    A hot water con- 

vector  system provided heat  for the  room. 

The  family room was used for most family activities except for 

occasional evening meals Wiich were eatan in the dining room.    Most  of the 

family meals were  eaten at  the bar in the family room.    Tne living room 

was reported as being used solely for entertaining.    Regular family 
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activities  ooourring   in the family room included - watching television, 

listening to the  radio,  reading,  children's games,  and  serving  refreon- 

ments.    Card and board games were frequently played there*    Occasionally, 

the room was used for overnight guests*    The mother  ironed there regularly. 

She cut out  garments and sewed by hand and machine  occasionally, and oared 

for a  sick child in this room*    The daughter played regularly with 

puzzles,  paints,  and  dolls,  and the son occasionally practiced violin in 

the  family room.    All  active play was carried on in a bedroom adjacent 

to the family room which served as  play room until the garage was re- 

modeled.    Equipment  for the  activities as well as coats were  stored in 

a large closet  in the  family room. 

Mrs.  K stated that  she lilted her family room because  it  brought 

the family together for relaxation and activities; thereby,  creating 

closer family unity.     The disadvantage of the  family room she reported was 

that the  proximity of the television set caused the  ohildren to want to 

eat their meals in front of it. 

lirs. K found the  finishes of the walls and cabinets to be satis- 

factory,  but  she was dissatisfied with the floor whicn had a white back- 

ground that was hard to clean and maintain* 

The  family plans to add a king-dise bridge table and  chairs to 

the living area that can be used for meals and  quiet  games,  and for more 

seating space* 

The changes  suggested by Mrs.  K were an increase of at  least two 

feet in the width of the living area of the room,  and a darker colored 

floor. 
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garni ly L 

The L family and their fifteen year old daughter had lived in their 

briok home which consisted of - a living room, family room, four bedrooms, 

and two bathrooms - for three  years* 

The  family room was a 20'-0"  square  room with three doors  - one led 

to an inside hall,  one to tiie  entrance hall,  and one to the  outside.    The 

windows - a single one in the kitchen, and a window unit six feet wide 

ir. the living area were treated with draw draperies*    The Jcitchen and 

built-in laundry area was U shape with a round dining table in the center. 

The kitchen,  laundry,  and dining areas occupied about  sixty percent of 

the floor area of the room.    The  living area contained a built-in desk, 

book and storage unit, a built-in window seat,  the television sot,  and a 

buffet.    Materials used in the room weret    walls and cabinets of natural 

finished knotty pine,  pine woodwork, a ceiling of plaster,  and an  inlaid 

linoleum floor.    Two dropped ceiling fixtures,  a panel light  over the 

buffet,  and in the kitchen area direct ligftts were used,    a forced hot 

air system provided heat  for the room. 

The  family room was used for most  of the   family activities except 

active play which took plaoe in the game room.    Xne  living room was used 

for entertaining, watching television in the evenings, and card parties. 

Regular family activities occurring  in the  family room includedi 

/iewing television,   listening to the radio,  reading,  card games,  enter- 

taining callers, and   serving refreshments.    Letters were  frequently 

written there, and occasionally the room was  used for day time resting 
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and sleeping when guests were  visiting.    The mother's regular activities 

includedi    crocheting,  cutting out  garments and sewing,  keeping family 

records,  and laundering*    Sewing supplies end  records were  stored in the 

built-in desk and storage unit.    Tne father occasionally held group 

msetings  in this room.    The daughter regularly worked on school projects, 

frequently studied, and occasionally held   dinner parties in the  family 

room. 

Mrs.  L had planned the  family room and  stated she was well satis- 

fied with it.    According to Mrs.  L, the  family room's greatest advan- 

tages were  - promoting  family unity, and allowing the mother to be a 

part of the   family group while  she cooked.    The only disadvantage  stated 

was that the cooking area was always visible which was undesirable when 

entertaining. 

For  changes in the  family room,  Mrs. L suggested a built-in oven, 

and the addition of a  portable screen to  block the  view from the dining 

table to the cooking area. 

The  findings from the  interview schedules and the activity record 

forms are presented in the following cnapter. 



CHAPTER IV 

TBE FAiJLY ROOMS 

This chapter  includes the findings  pertaining to the  finishes 

and materials,  the furniture and equipment,  the  storage facilities,  the 

activities carried on therein, and the homemaJcer's appraisal of the 

family room and her suggestions for improvements* 

Hnishes aud Materials 

Nine of the 12 family rooms were  planned by the families, assisted 

by architects  or builders*    This included the  family who had purchased 

their house,  and later remodeled the family room* 

The  12  family  roorae  included eight that were rectangular in shape, 

three that  were L shape,  and one that was square*    In all  of the  family 

rooms,  the kitchen was located in ono end of the room.    The dining area 

was located between the kitchen and the living area in nine  family rooms, 

adjacent to the living area in two,  and adjacent to the kitchen area in 

one*    Service counters,  room dividers or storage units,  partially or com- 

pletely separated the  kitchen from the  living area in 10 family rooms. 

The  family rooms  varied in sizes,   ranging in width  from 9*-6" to 

24'-0",  and in length from 20*-0" to 32'-0M*    Six rooms had a width 

greater than  lb feet,  and  10 rooms had a  length greater than 25 feet* 

all of the family rooms  contained at  least two doors;  the majority  of the 

rooms had three doors.    Window units in throe rooms and  single or  double 

windows in eight of the rooms  provided light  and ventilation.    In one 
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air conditioned room a  full  class wall provided light*    All windows 

and the glass wall were treated with draw draperies or cafe curtains 

except the windows in one kitchen area which were uncurtained for 

additional  light*    Seven family rooms contained fireplaces;   four were 

used regularly and three occasionally.    One fireplace was used only for 

the  grill.    Five  of the seven iireplaoes had raised hearths* 

Eight family rooms were heated with forced air oil heating sys- 

tems,  two with forced air gas heating systems,  and two with hot water 

systems* 

The artificial  lignting provided for the  family rooms  varied as 

is snown in Table  III*    Ail  of the  family rooms had some type of ceiling 

TABUS  III 

TYPES OF ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING IN THE  FAMILY ROOMS 

Type of lighting Number of Number of lamps or 
fam ■iy rooms lighting lixtures 

Portable  lamps 10 23 

Ceiling 
Hush 8 14 

Dropped 4 6 
11 

3 
z 

Recessed 5 
Adjustable 3 
Gyromatic bullet 1 

Wall 
2 
1 

Pin-up lamp z 
Panel i 

Area 
/ 
4 
3 

Over the sink V 
Over the  range 4 
Under the wall cabinets 9 
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fixture.    Two rooms had counterbalanced lamps over the dining erea. 

One room oontained an adjustable lamp on a traoic so that  it  could be 

osntered over the table  when entertaining large groups.    In seven rooms 

direct  lignt was provided over the ainic,  in lour over the range,  and 

three rooms had additional  lights at the cabinets* 

A variety of wall materials or combination of materials was used 

in the family rooms  as indicated in Table  IV.    Some type of wall paneling 

was used in all  family rooms either aiona   or in combination with other 

materials.    Paneling only was used  in two rooms;  pine paneling was the 

most used type of wall material with biroh, walnut, and  fir in rank order. 

All paneling had a natural  finish.    Brick was the most frequently used 

material  in combination with  paneling.    One  room had a wall that was of 

^lasE. 

TABLE IV 

WALL MATERIALS IN THE FAMILY ROOMS 

Wood 
paneling 

.Number of 
family rooms 

Paneling    Paneling in comoination witht 
onlv ftrick        Plaster'      WaTT^      Gl only ass 

or 
stone 

Pine paneling 6 
Birch paneling 4 
Walnut  paneling S 
rir paneling 1 

Number   of family rooms* 
2                   1 1 

3 1 
1 1 
1 

paper       panel 

1 
1 

♦In two  of the family rooms  paneling was used  in combination 
with two other wall materials. 

The woodwork in 11  family rooms was finished with a natural wood 
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fixture*    Two rooms had counterbalanced lamps over the dining area* 

One room oontained an adjustable lamp on a tree* so that  it  could be 

centered  over the table when entertaining large group**    In seven rooms 

direct  light  was provided over the sinJc,  in lour over the range,  and 

three rooms had additional  lights at the cabinets* 

A variety of wall materials or combination of materials was used 

in the  family rooms as indicated in Table  IV.    Some type of wall paneling 

was used in all family rooms either alone   or in combination with other 

materials.    Paneling only was used  in two rooms;  pine  paneling was the 

most used type  of wall material with biroh, walnut, and fir  in rank order. 

All paneling had a natural  finish*    Brick was the most frequently used 

material   in combination with  paneling.     One  room had a wall that  was of 

glass. 

TABLE IV 

WALL MATERIALS  IN THE  FAMILY ROOMS 

Wood 
paneling 

Number of 
family rooms 

Paneling    Paneling in combination withi 
only Brior Plaster     Waj'l-      Glass 

or paper      panel 
stone 

Pine  paneling 6 
Biroh paneling 4 
Walnut  paneling 3 
Fir paneling 1 

Number  of family rooms* 
2 11 

3 1 
1 1 
1 

1 
1 

The woodwork in 11  family rooms was  finished with a natural wood 
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finish to match the walls*    In one room all woodwork was painted the 

same color as the cabinets and storage units* 

The ceilings in nine  family rooms were  of plaster, two of wall- 

board, and one  of acoustical tile* 

A variety of floor coverings were  found in the  12  family rooms. 

Inlaid linoleum was used in one-third of the rooms  (Table  V)*    Vinyl 

asbestos tile rated second  in frequenoy of use*    All vinyl tile was used 

in two rooms*    Rubber tile,  a combination of cork and  linoleum (cork in 

the living area and linoleum in the kitchen areaj, and terratzo each was 

used in a family room*    It   is interesting to note that no hardwood floor- 

ing was used* 

TABLE V 

FLOOR COVERINGS IN THE FAMILY ROOMS 

Type  of floor covering Number  of family rooms 

Inlaid  linoleum 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
All vinyl tile 
Rubber tile 
Terrazzo 
Cork and linoleum 

4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Natural wood finishes were used on the cabinets in 11 of the  12 

family rooms, and paint was used on the cabinets in one room*    The typei 

of woods from whioh the oabinets were made are as follows: 
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Type of wood Natural finished oabinets        Painted cabinets 
Number of family 'roan's 

Pine 4 

Birch 4 

Plywood 2                                                               1 

Maple 1 

The colors used in the family rooms were mainly the warm colors 

which complimented the natural woods used in the  paneled walls,  wood- 

work, and cabinets*    The  one room with painted cabinets and woodwork was 

accented with warm colors,    More solid and textured fabrics had been used 

in the draperies and upholstery materials,  although some  pattern had been 

introduced through the use of wallpaper ana drapery i'abric*    The majority 

of the floors were covered with materials low in value.     Only two rooms 

used area rugs  both of which were beige  in color,  and there was no wall 

to wall oarpeting. 

Furniture and Equipment 

The furniture and  equipment found in the family rooms are  shown 

in Table VI.    All of the   12 family rooms contained comfortable seating 

furniture,  a television set,  a telephone, and  plants or flower arrange- 

ments*    A dining table and chairs were found in 10 family rooms, and a 

service oounter only was  available for dining in two rooms*    Draw 

draperies were used at all or  part of the windows in 10 of the family 

rooms*    Cafe curtains were  U3ed at the windows  in the kitchen area in 

four rooms,  and  in both the kitchen  and living areas in one  room*    One 

i 
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TABLE   VI 

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT IN THK  FAMILY ROOMS 

Type                            Number of Type Number of 
family rooms family rooms 

Easy chairs 11 Telephones 12 
Sofa 10 
Stools 4 Bookcase 7 
Benohe s 3 Magazine raok 4 
Child's rocking chair 'i Desk 4 
Window seat 1 Typewriter 1 

Dining table  and chairs 10 Portable lamps 10 
Service counter 6 
Counter stools 6 Sewing machine 3 
High chair 3 Hobby equipment 2 
Cupboard 2 
Serving trays 2 Plants and flower 
Youth chair 1 arrangements 12 

(Waste  basket 8 
Lamp taule 7 Smoking stand 2 
Coffee table 3 
Card table 1 Draw draperies 10 

Cafe curtains 4 
Television 12 Bamboo blinds 1 
Radio 6 
Record player 2 Area rug 2 
Piano 1 Scatter rug 2 

room used bamboo  blinds at the windows  in the  living area,    'fen rooms 

used built-ins  such as  room dividers,  counters,  or  storage units to 

partially or completely close aff the kitchen from the remainder or the 

room*    Three  of these  10 rooms  provided complete closures*    Two rooms 

made no provision for closing of f the Jcitcnen,  out one or these homemaKers 

stated a desire for a  screen lor this purpose.    Bookcases wore  found in 

seven rooms,  and six contained  service counters used regularly for 
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breakfast and lunch and  for an occasional evening meal.    Three rooms each 

contained  sewing machines and built-in desics,   and one room had a portable 

desk.    It  is  interesting to note that  only one family room contained a 

piano. 

Most of the furniture and equipment  had speoifio  uses,  but the 

dining table was multipurpose.    In most family rooms,   in addition to 

meal   service, the  dining taole was uced as a deslc and  for adult and 

children's games. 

Storage Facilities and Items Stored 

A variety of items stored and storage facilities were found in 

the family rooms  (Table   VIIJ.    The only storage facility common to all 

family rooms was the Kitchen cabinet;  consequently the only like items 

stored in all  family rooms were icitcnen utensils and equipment  for food 

service.    The  storage facilities provided in the  family rooms  included 

broom closets,  bookcases,  desics,  file caoinets,  closets,  service coun- 

ters,  a pantry and a window seat.    In eight  or the rooms hobby materials 

and cleaning supplies were  stored;   lamily records,  booics and laundry 

supplies were  stored in seven rooms.    Other  items stored in live of the 

rooms or less included toys,  writing materials, magazines,  sewing 

supplies,   iron,  ironing board,  oard tables,   seasonal clothes,  and a type- 

writer. 

A comparison is made  in Table  VIII  of the  family rooms that 

provided for the  storage of speoifio  items  used in the  room, and those 

rooms in which the  same type of items were brought from another area of 



TABLE VII 

ITEMS STORED AND STORACffi FACILITIES IN THE FAMILY ROOMS 

Items stored     Number • 1 
of 
families 

is 
o ~i 
U   O o w 

storing m n 

Meal preparation 
and  service 
equipment 12 - - 

Cleaning  supplies 6 7 » 
Rob by Materials 8 - 5 
Family records 7 - - 
Books 7 - 5 
Laundry supplies 7 - - 
Toys,  puzzles,  etc > 5 - - 
Writing materials 5 - - 
Extra supplies 4 - - 
Magazines 3 - 3 
Iron 3 2 - 
Sewing supplies 2 - - 
Card tables 2 - - 
Ironing board 1 - - 
Typewriter 1 - - 
Seasonal clothes 1 - - 
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is 
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Number of  families 

12 

2 1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

2 

1 

1 

2 
1 
2 

1 

1 

2 
1 



TABLE  VIII 

A COMPARISON OF ITEMS STORED IN   THE   FAMILY ROOMS 
AND ITEMS BROUGHT INTO THE FAMILY ROOMS 

Type of items Item  stored Item brought  in 

Number of family rooma 
8 3 
7 
7 
5 
2 
2 
1 6 
1 3 

Hobby materials 
Bo oka 
Family records 
Toya 
Sewing  supplies 
Card tables 
Ironing board 
Typewriter 

the  houae to be used in the family room. 

In several instances the  items were  Drought  into more  of the 

family rooma than the number that  provided  atorage.    Toys were brought 

into aix rooms as compared with five that  provided atorage*    The iron- 

ing board waa brought  into five family rooms, and stored  in only one, 

and typewriters were brought  into  three rooma and stored in one. 

Activities Occurring  in the Family Rooms 

Data were obtained aa to the type  and frequency of the activities 

occurring in the family room,  and the  persona participating aa individ- 

ual or groups.    Individual participation waa classified for the motnera, 

fathers,  daughters,   son*,  and others.    The "others"  includes additional 

family members,  baby sitters, and household helpers.    The activities were 

catagorised as ocourring regularly,  frequently,  or occasionally (Appendix 

Table I). 
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When interviewed,   all of the homemakers  stated that there were 

five activities that   occurred  in the family room - viewing television; 

playing table   or board games)  reading newspapers,   books,  and mgasinesj 

entertaining callersj  and serving refreshments  (*able DC).    The most 

frequently oocurring group activities were viewing television,  table or 

board games and reading* 

The individual activities varied with the members  or the  families. 

The  mothers*  activities that  oocurred most frequently in the family 

rooms were letter writing and family record keeping.    Reading and daytime 

relaxing occurred most  frequently for fathers,  and play activities and 

studying for the sons and daughters,    l'he household helpers ironed and 

the baby sitters played with the children, and  viewed television most 

frequently in the  family room. 

Activities from the reoord  forms kept by 12 homemakers for two 

weekdays and a Saturday,  and by 11 homemakers for a Sunday revealed 

that all  of the  12  families participated regularly (Figure II)  in meal 

preparation,   food service and  clearing after mealsj viewing television) 

and  reading.    In 11 family rooms children's play and  serving refresh- 

ments were  recorded.    Eight homemakerc  recorded room care as an activity. 

The most frequently occurring activities for the weekdays, in addition 

to those previously mentioned,  were entertaining callers,  studying,  room 

care,  sewing,   laundering, children's play, family record keeping,  and 

pursuing hobbies.    Miscellaneous activities such as folding laundry, 

dressing the ohildren,  personal care,  repairing television sets,   or 

family conferences were  recorded by one  or more  of nine homemakers. 



TABLE IX 

STATED ACTIVITIES  IN THE FAMILY ROOMS 

Activities Number of 
families 

Group Mother Father Daughters 
(22> 

Sons 
(7) 

Otners 

i«aten television 12 12 2 1 22 2 
2 

5 Table or board gamea 12 12 2 3 11 
Read newspapers 12 11 3 3 1 2 

1 
1 

Read magazines 
Read books 

U 
12 

11 
10 

3 
2 

3 
2 

6 

Entertain callers 12 8 5 1 
1 

3 
3 
3 

1 
1 
1 

Serve  refreshments 12 8 6 
■ 

Write letters 11 ? 8 2 
Family record Keeping 11 2 9 1 
Listen to radio 10 9 1 1 2 

1?. 
3 

1 
3 

Children's  play 10 4 4 
1 
1 

Hold meetings 9 4 G 2 
Daytime  relaxing 9 3 5 3 1 ironing a 4 5 Eating all family meals 6 8 
Studying 3 2 2 11 2 Cutting out gaments 7 _ 7 2 

2 
1 

Sewing by machine 7 _ 7 
Pursuing hobbies 7 _ 6 2 1 Read aloud S 6 

— 
3 

■ 

Sleeping  (guest) 5 _ ■ 
Eating most   family meals 4 4 
Lane: ng 4 3 1 

4 Playing mus. instrument 4 . 1 2 
Listening to records 2 2 _ 4 
Singing 1 1 - - - - 

*> 
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participating on weekdays 
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The most frequently oocurring activity on Sunday was table  games.    None 

of the activities were recorded as  occurring more frequently on Satur- 

days than any other day.    Four activities - laundering,  sewing,  iron- 

ing, and pursuing hobbies did not  occur on Sunday,  and no family 

records were reported as  kept on Saturday* 

A comparison of the acti/ities occurring  in the family room as 

obtained from the interview data and from the activities recorded by 

the  homemakers  is shown  in Table X.    Three oatagories of activities 

(1) meal preparation,  food service, and clearing after meals,   (Z) 

viewing television,  and  (3) reading were common to all family rooms. 

It  is interesting to note that  children's play and  studying each were 

reoorded as oocurring in one more family room than was revealed from 

the  interview data.     No guest  sleeping or singing were noted  in the 

recorded activities.    However,  activities such as cleaning the room, 

reported  by eight  homemakers, and  folding laundry,  personal care, 

dressing the children,  and  family conferences,   and television repairs 

were reported by one  or more of the homemakers  in the recorded activi- 

ties and not in the interview data. 

In addition to the  family members'  activities in the family 

rooms, the paid  helpers participated in certain activities.    Ten of the 

12 families used paid  labor for child care or household help or both 

(Table XI).    Nine of the families used help with the  housework and six 

with childoare.    In three families, the household helpers also oared 

for the children for  short  periods  of time during which the mother was 

away. 

Playing with the   children,   ironing,   and   viewing television were 
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TABLE A 

COMPARISON OF ACTIVITIES OCCURRING IN THE FAMILY ROOMS AS 
OBTAINED FROM INTERVIEW DATA AND RECORDED ACTIVITIES 

Activities Interview Activity 
data records 
(12  reporting) (12 report- 

ing) 

Meal preparation,  service and clearing        12 12 
Watching television 12 12 
Reading 12 12 
Serving refreshments li 11 
Entertaining callers 12 7 
Table and board games u 7 
Fatally record keeping 11 6 
Letter writing 11 3 
Children's play 10 11 
Listening to radio 10 2 
Holding meetings 9 2 
Daytime relaxing 9 4 
Ironing 9 8 
Studying 8 9 
Cutting garments and sewing 7 7 
Laundering 7 5 
Pursuing hobbies 7 6 
Reading aloud 6 4 
Dancing 4 1 
Listening to records 2 ? 
Music  instruments 4 1 
Guest  sleeping 6 
Singing 1 
Cleaning room 0 
Folding laundry 2 
Personal care 2 
Dressing children 2 
Family conferences 2 
Television repairing 2 
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TABLE XI 

ACTI CITIES  CF  PAID HELPERS IN THE FAMILY ROOMS 

Activities 

Ironing 
Viewing television 
Playing with children 
Reading 
Laundry 
Bating  lunch 

Household help Help with child care 
(nine  families) (six families) 

Number of family rooms 
5 
1* 4 

6 
1 

1 
1 

♦In one  family room the household helper watched television 
while  she ironed* 

the major activities of the  paid labor in the family rooms.    It is  very 

interesting to note that  only one nouseiiold helper was reported as doing 

the  laundry in the family room when laundering was reported as an acti- 

vity in seven rooms.    The activities stated above  for the paid household 

helpers are in addition to her regular cleaning activities in the 

family rooms. 

Homemalcers' Appraisal and Suggestions  for  Improvements 

When interviewed all of the  12  homemakers  stated that they would 

want a family room included if they were building  or buying another 

home.    Eleven of the homemakers  stated the main advantage  of the family 

room was that it  promoted family togetherness by providing a plaoe where 

the members could  participate  in the varioue activities  (Table XII). 

According to eight  homemalcers their work was more  pleasant and conven- 

ient because they could be with the family while working.    Seven stated 
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as an advantage that the family room would accommodate an overflow of 

guests from the living room,  and  provide additional  sleeping space* 

Other advantages stated  by the  homemakers included enabling the mother 

"to keep an eye" on the children,  took the wear and tear off the re- 

mainder of the house,   easy to care for,  provided a place for individual 

and  group activities and  easy entertaining,  encouraged more cooperative 

work from family members,  provided a place where children could eat 

when guests were  present for meals, and provided a place where the 

family could relax. 

TABLE XII 

ADVANTAGES  OF FAMILY ROOMS AS STATED BY HOMEMiiKERS 

Stated advantages Nucber of homenaker s 

Family togetherness 11 
Made mother's work more  pleasant and  convenient 8 
Accommodated overflow of  guests 
Provided additional  sleeping space 
Enabled mother to  "keep an eye"  on children 
Took wear and tear off remainder of house 
Easy to care for 
Pro»rided center for activities and  easy entertaining 
Provided for both group and individual activities 
Encouraged more cooperative work from l'amily members 
Place where ohildren could eat when there are guests 
Provided  place where family could relax 

A minority of the   homemakers   stated that  the  family  room 

offered  some disadvantages   for their families.     These disadvantages Are 

shown  in Table XIII.    Two   homemakers  with  several   children  stated that 

there was too much activity in the family room at times.    Two homemakers 
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with small children stated that the raised heartn at the fireplace was 

hat»rdous,  however,  five  of the seven fireplaoes had raised heartns. 

By having the  laundry in the family room,  one homemaicer  stated that th« 

maid was with the family a large part of the time while she worked* 

TABUS XIII 

DISADVANTAGES  OF THE   FAMILY KOOM AS STATED BY THE UOMEM&KEKS 

Stated disadvantages Number of homemaicers 

Too much activity at times 
Raised hearth hazardous to  small ohildren 
Having to use  for guest meals 
Unsightly alter meals if guests came in 
Me.id with family while   she worked 
Stairs difficult for elderly person 
Cooking area visible to dining and living areas 
Children eating in front of the television 

i 

•The   homemaicer was   referring to a family room on two  levels* 

A variety of changes were suggested by homemalcers for  improving 

the  family rooms.     Three horaemakurs having family rooms measuring   less 

than   14 feet   in width  suggested an increase of at   least two   feet.     Two 

homemakers suggested that  additional  space be provided for book storage, 

and two  suggested the  provision of  space in the  cleaning closet for the 

ironing  board.     Other   suggestions  were  made   by an  individual   horaemaker 

or several  suggestions were made by one  homemaker.    These  suggestions 

for improvements included! 

Additional windows for more light 
Inside  shutters for windows 
The  omission of windows  over   storage cabineta 
The addition of a door to close  off the family room from hall 
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Natural wood finished oabinets instead of painted ones 
Magnetic   latches on cabinet doors 
Cabinets built to fit without orevioes 
Built-in desk unit 
Built-in oven with exhaust fan 
The  addition of a fireplaoe 
Inlaid linoleum as a  floor oovering as preferable to  all vinyl 
tile 

A floor oovering being more desirable with a dark background 
The need of an economical and cleaner heating system 

Only a  few pieces of additional furniture  or equipment were 

desired.    One horaemaker with a family room that  contained only a ser- 

vice counter  for dining wanted a table and chairs that could be used 

for dining or games.    Another homemaker wanted a  lamp to  be  placed 

beside a sofa that would  provide a good reading  light.    A third home- 

maker wanted a screen to conceal the kitchen area. 

A summary of the  findings pertaining to the family rooms and 

the  background data which includes the sire of family,  number and ages 

of children,  and the number and types of rooms in the  houses is in- 

cluded  in the  following chapter. 



CHAPTER   V 

SUi<MaRY,  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recently American families have  centered more attention around 

a multipurpose room known as the family room in which many and varied 

family activities and  interests may develop.    In reviewing the liter- 

ature,  no research could be  located that dealt direotly with such a 

room;   but there was evidence that a room known as the family room is 

being  included in modern house plans»    There was also evidence that 

family interests,  and daily living habits and activities influenoe the 

design of a home;  and that design interest  is loaning toward compact 

homes,  designed and furnished with practical and durable materials 

that require a minimum of care and maintenance* 

An interest  in housing and a recognition of the recent  inclusion 

of the   family room in house planning prompted the   present  study of the 

use of the   family room i'or individual and group activities. 

The   purposes of the study were  (l) to determine activities that 

are carried on in the family room, and facilities  used for these acti- 

vities,   (2) to obtain the  homemakor's appraisal of the   space and 

facilities provided for these activities,  and  (3) to ootain the  home- 

mator's  suggestions for space needs and interior design. 

The definition of the term "family room1' as used in this study 

was "A family room is multipurpose and includes space and facilities 

for leisure activities,  meal service, and food  preparation."    The 

criteria used in selecting the homes were that the  family room conform 
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to the definition and that the homeaaker not  be a member of the labor 

force.    Twelve homes  in the  city of Greensboro with family rooms that 

met the criteria were  obtained from lists furnished by builders and 

real estate agents* 

The data for the study were obtained by means of personal inter- 

views with the  homemakers using a  pretested  schedule prepared by the 

writer, and  from aotivity records Kept by 12  homemakers for a Saturday 

and two weekdays,  and by 11 homemakers for a Sunday. 

The writer recognizes that the findings of suoh a  small sample 

can only be  considered as an indication of the preferences and judg- 

ments of this group of  12 families in the  use of their family rooms 

for group or individual activities; and for the types of furnishings, 

equipment and storage facilities;  and tnat the findings would not be 

indicative of all   family rooms. 

Background Information 

All of the   12 families involved  in the   study included children. 

It was  found tnat the majority of the children were girls;  and that all 

but  six of the ohildren were  under  12 years of age.    The  sex and ages 

of the ohildren possibly affected the type of activities as well as the 

equipment, and furnishings of these particular rooms. 

The  12  homes included  in the  study had been built within the last 

four years,  and the  length of time tha families had  lived in the   homes 

varied.    Seven of the families had lived  in their  homes for  less than 

two years, and five families  for less than four years.    In addition to 
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the family room,   10 of the homes included a living room,  fire a 

recreation room,  three a dining room, and two a  living-dining combina- 

tion room*    Ten of the  homes contained three bedrooms,  and nine con- 

tained two bathrooms*    The composition of these houses suggested that 

family rooms are being included in three bedroom or  larger houses* 

The type of rooms  in the house  influenced the type and number 

of activities carried on in the family room*    Often the  activities 

in the  living,  dining,  and family rooms were similar or overlapping; 

however, the findings in this  study do not  suggest that the family room 

can take the place of a  living room,  recreation,  or dining room*    The 

major use made of the  living room was for adult entertaining; and the 

dining room was used regularly for guest meals and only occasionally 

for family meals*     In these homes the overall social  life of the family 

took place  in the  family room. 

r 

Description of  the  Family Rooms 

Bight of the family rooms were rectangular   in shape;   six had a 

width greater than lb feet,  and 10 had a length greater than 25 feet* 

Each room contained at   least two doors,  one of whicn was an outside 

entrance*    The  rooms contained at  least one window in the kitchen area 

and two in the living area*    These windows varied  in style and sise* 

Seven rooms   contained fireplaces   of which  five  had raised  hearths. 

The  majority of rooms were  heated with a forced air heating   system* 

Some type of ceiling  fixture provided artificial light  in each room* 

A rectangular family room at  least  15   feet wide and  25   feet 
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long with a oelling fixture for artificial lighting,  forced air heat, 

and a 11 replace was  found  in more than 50 per oent of the homes. 

Finishes and idaterialst 

The walls  in the family rooms were of natural finished wood 

paneling or paneling used in combination with other materials.    The 

woodwork in one  room was painted,   but  in 11 of the family rooms,   it 

was of natural finished wood.    The majority of the rooms had  ceilings 

of plaster.    The majority of the floors were covered with hard floor 

materials  low in oolor value.    No wall to wall carpeting was used; 

however,  area rugs were used in two rooms. 

The  colors used in the family rooms were mainly the worm colors 

oomplimenting the natural woods used  in the paneled walls, woodwork, 

and cabinets.    Solid and textured fabrics were used for upholstery and 

some of the draperies.    Pattern when incorporated in the decorative 

scheme was  used in drapery fabrics and wallpaper. 

The finishes and materials preferred for the  family rooms were 

natural  finished woods for the wails, woodwork, and cabinets;   plaster 

for ceilings,   and  hard floor oovrerings that were easily maintained. 

The homemakers expressed interest was  for durable, attractive,   and easy 

to care for finishes and materials. 

Furniture  and Equipmenti 

All of the   12 family rooms  contained comfortable seating furni- 

ture,  a television set,  a telephone,  and plants or flower arrangements. 

Ten rooms  contained a dining table and  ohairs,  and  in two rooms  servioe 
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oounters only were available for dining.    However,   six of the rooms 

contained a  service counter that was used partially for dining,  par- 

ticularly for  breakfast and  luncn.    Service  counters were often used 

for children's  play with paints.    The dining table was used for 

multiple purposes - serving as a desk and a  game table  in seven of the 

family rooms.    The built-in furniture oonsisted of bookcases,  service 

counters, and desks.    Most  of the homemakers  seemingly were  satisfied 

with the type and amount  of furniture  in the family rooms. 

Storage Facilities and Items Storedi 

The  storage facility found in all family rooms was the  kitchen 

cabinet,  and kitcnen utensils and equipment  for food service were the 

only like  items  found stored in the  same general manner.    Other storage 

facilities were  provided in the form of closets,  bookcases,  desks, 

broom closets,   file cabinets,   service counters,  a pantry,  and a window 

seat.     Hobby materials and  cleaning  supplies,   family records,   books, 

and laundry supplies were  stored in the majority of the family rooms. 

In addition some  rooms provided  storage for toys, writing materials, 

sewing supplies,   irons, card tables,  an ironing board,  typewriter, 

and  seasonal clothes.    The majority of the  homemakers  stated that the 

Storage   in their  family rooms was adequate. 

Activities  Occurring 

Through interviews data wer» collected as to the type and 

frequency of the activities  occurring  in the family room3,  and  the 

persons   participating as a  group or as   individuals;  and through the 
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records kept by the homemakers on specific days,  data were  obtained as 

to the activities that occurred, the  persons that  participated,  and 

the  equipment  brought  into the room to use for activities. 

The  interview data and the activity forms  revealed that  (l) 

meal preparation, food  servioe,  and clearing after meals;   (2J viewing 

television; and (3)  reeding occurred regularly in all  of the   12 family 

room's.    The most frequently occurring individual activities wero 

family record keeping and letter writing for the mothers;  reading and 

daytime resting for the fathers;   play and  studying for the  sons and 

daughters;   ironing for the household helpers; and  playing with the 

children and viewing television for the baby sitters. 

The  activities that  occurred most  frequently on  specific days 

in addition to the regularly occurring activities were table games on 

Sunday, and entertaining callers,   family record keeping,  and  pursuing 

hobbies for the weekdays.    A group of miscellaneous activities in- 

cluding the  following;     folding   laundry,   dressing the   children,   personal 

oare,   repairing the television sets,  and family conferences recorded 

by one  or more  of nine homemaicers  suggest that a wide variety of 

activities occur in a family roon.    Data recorded by the  homemaker3 

revealed that  sufficient storage was not  provided for all equipment 

used  in the family room in relation to the activities. 

In addition to meal preparation and service the  family rooms are 

used  by the family as a group mainly for quiet activities.     Individual 

use of the family room,  although for  specific  interests,  tended toward 

quieter activities.    The activities occurring  in the family rooms during 
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the week-ends are similar in typo and frequency to those ooourring on 

weekdays. 

Homemakers' Appraisal  and Suggestions for  Improvements 

All of the homemaicers stated that they would want a  family room 

included in anotner home.     The homemakers were  pleased with their family 

rooms and stated that  the room offered many advantages to the  family* 

Following are the advantages listed in order according to frequency of 

occurrenoe of statements! 

Family togetherness 
ifc.de mother's work more pleasant and convenient 
Accommodated overflow of guests and provided sleeping  space 
Enabled mother to "keep an eye" on the  children 
Took wear and tear  off the remainder of tne house 
Easy to care for 
Provided a center for activities and easy entertaining 
Encouraged cooperative work among family members 
Provided for individual  and group activities 
Provided  place where  children could  eat when there were  guests 

Some   disadvantages had  been  recognized,  most of which  were 

individual  and  related to a   particular family room.     These  included the 

following i 

Too much activity in  the family room at   times 
Raised hearths hazardous to  saall ohildren 
Room unsightly after meals  if guests   came   in 
The maid with the family while she worked 
The  room with split-level  plan was  inconvenient  for elderly person 
The cooking area visible to the  dining and  living areas 
Children wishing to eat  in front of the  television 

Suggestions for improvement in the design of the family room 

were made by the  homemakers.    Three homemakers with family rooms less 

than  14 feet  in width suggested that an increase of at least two feet 

be added.    Additional book storage and the   provision of space  for 
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the  ironing board were each si^gested by two homemakers.     Other 

suggestions made by individual homemakers were* 

Additional windows for more  light 
Inside  shutters for the windows 
The  omission of small windows over the storage cabinets 
The addition of a door to close off the  family room 
Natural wood finish on oabinets 
Magnetic   latches on caoinet  doors 
Cabinets built to fit without  crevice6 
Deeper knee space at the  counter 
Built-in desk unit 
Built-in charcoal  grill 
Built-in oven with exhaust fane 
Inlaid  linoleum preferred as a floor covering 
A dark bacJcground floor cohering preferred 
The addition of a fireplace 
An economical and cleaner heating system 

Implications  for the   Design of _a Family Room 

The   similarities in the   design and  use of the family rooms   in 

this  study and in the respondents'  statements imply that  in the design 

of  a  family room consideration should  be  given to the   followingi 

(1) A family room at   least  14  feet   in width. 

(2) A family rcom with an outside entrance. 

(3) A wall  finish to allow for ease  in maintenance such as 

natural  finished woods. 

(4) An acoustical ceiling for the reduction  of noise. 

(5) A hard floor covering that  is  easy to clean,  does not  show 

soil readily,  and is resistant to marks,  dents,  and scratches. 

(6) The provision of  sufficient natural and artificial lighting 

to offset  the low reflection of natural wood tones when u3ed in the 

walls and woodwork. 

(7) A fireplace for family pleasurei  however, a raised hearth 
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presents a hazard for small ohildren. 

(8) The  provision of sufficient and convenient  storage space as 

needed for meal  preparation and  service equipment, toys,   laundry 

supplies,  family records,  writing materials,  the  iron and ironing board, 

sewing supplies,  card tables, and hobby materials. 

(9) The  provision of built-in and multipurpose furniture* 

(10) An acceptable form of room divider that partially or com- 

pletely conceals the kitchen area from the remainder of the  room* 

(11) The  use of color for a oheerful,  oordial atmosphere. 

(12) Comfortable,  durable and easy to care for furnishings. 

Recommendations for Ftirther Study 

Based  on the findings of thie study, the writer recommends tne 

following for further studyi 

(1) The  size of the room and the  space needed in the areas for 

the   various  activities that   are carried on in the  room. 

(2) The design arrangement of the kitchen, dining, and living 

areas in relation to eaoh other, and th9 location of the family room 

in relation to the remainder  of the house. 

(3) The essential and desirable equipment and furnishings needed 

for the various activities that are desired in family rooms in relation 

to the types,  materials,  and finishes. 

(4) The type of facility and the space needed for adequate and 

convenient storage of materials and equipment used in the family room 

for the various activities. 
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APPENDIX TABLE I 

GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL PAKTICIPATION  IN ACTIVITIES IN THJS FAKILY ROOMS 

***VitieS                                                  iwr.ily             Mother             ,ather Daughter, s :a«                   -thsrs 
 , »   F   °        R   F   o       R  F   O ?.  F   0 ?.   ?   o       a* ?. 0* 
Watch television EJ    Z    T g—; Z Z—T~~ i—T —-i —a  
Read  (books,  papers)                     12    -    -        3    -      -          3-1 -    -    Z «                J   T   " 
Read aloud                                           ---812          111 ... .   !    "          l    2    " 
Listen to radio 425-1--1- 
Listen to records                                -    -    2         •>    .      .           -__ m    m -    1    - 
Play mus. instrument                       ----._          _i_ i ~ 
Write letters                                     21-        61-          1-1 *    1    - -    I    '          III 

Pursue  faoboies                                       ___         114           111 --_ _i 
Table/board games                             831        1-1          111 ill i 
Children's  play                                    4  52- xi"           * 
Dancing                                                      2-1  1     -    - til           III 

Entertain callers                            71-        4-1           i__ 1    _    _ 
Serve refreshments                              71-4-3           1     -    _ 2-1 2 
Hold meetings                                     2    2    -        -    1      4          -    2    - i     I    i 1 
***»«                  2    . 1 1 3 l ■ :   : : : 
s«^g ...    712 :_ 
Daytime relaxing                              2-1        1-4          2-1 --1 -1-          III 
Sleeping                                               _    _    5        ___          ___ ___ __                7 

Laundry                                                      7__         ___           ___ ___ ___           i     _ 
ironing                                                       --.         4  .    _    _ .11           32- 
Family record keeping                      2--         9--           -    j     _ ___ .__ 
Care for sick                                     _>.        -.4          .__ -__ 

Eating all meals                                  8--         --_           ___ ___ ___           ___ 
Eating most meals                                4--         ___           -    _    _ -__ _-»                  . 
Guest meals                                         7--        -__          ■»_ ___ -__ 

*R - refers to activities  occurring daily or each time the  activity takes place   in the home; F  - 
refers to activities  occurring at   least  e/ery two weeks;  and  0 - refers to the activities that   occur  less 
frequently than every two weeks* 

en 
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

Date __^  
Name  Address  

I.    Information Concerning the Family* 

A.    Children in family Sex Age Grade in School 

2. ~  
3. '  
4.  '  
5. — ~——— _ 

B.    Other persona  living in the  home.       List relationship to homeraalcer, 
1 • 
Z, 
3." 

C.    I« paid help used with the housework? 
With the oare  of the  ohildren? 
What are her activities  in the family room? 

II•    Information Concerning the  House and the  Family Roomt 

k»     Number of years   in the home . 
B.    Number of rooms  in the house ~~. 

Bedrooms 
A living room 
A. dining room 

C.     What major  use does the family make  of the  living room? 

D»     What  major use  does the family make   of the  dining room? 

E. Who planned tnis  family room7 
F. If the family,   what   help was  received? 

G.     Type  of heat   in the  family room 
If there is a fireplace,  is it  used?    No       ,  Regularly 
Occasionally . 

H.    What  is the material and finish of< 
1.    Walls 
2 .    Woo dworTE 
3. Ceiling 
4. Floors 
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III. Activities That Take Place  in the Family Room: 
ACTIVITIES 

Leisure 

Watch television 
Lister, to radio 
Listen to records 
Play piano 
Other rrasical instrument 
Readi    Newspapers 

-iagazines 
Looks 
Aloud 

Write letters 
Hobbies' Knit or Crochet 

Paint 
Collections 
Other 

recreational 
Table gamec 
Zujrd games 
Children's play 
Other 

Entertaining 
Callers 
Meetings 
Serve refreshments 

Miscellaneous 
Studying 
Sewingi    Hand 

Machine 
Cutting out 

Day-time resting 
Sleeping 
Fanily record keeping 
Laundering 
Ironing 
Care of sick 
Others! 

Family 
HT TT 

Mother 
K   F    U 

PARTICIPANTS 

Father       Daughters 
IT V X 

Sons 
m 

Others 
n 0~ 

* a - refers to activities occurring daily or each tine the activity takes place in the home; F - 
refars to activities occurring at least every t*re weeks; and 0 - refers to the activities that occur le3S 
frequently than every two weeks. 
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IV.    List of Furnishings and Equipment in the Family Roomj 

Hunger        Item H umber Item 

Furniture« 
Sofa 
Day bed 
Wall seat 
Kasy chair 
Dining ohair 
Booking chair 
Stool 
Bench 
Dining table 
Card table 
Coffee table 
Lamp table 
Radio 
Record  player 
Television 
Piano 
Sewing machine 
Desk 
Chest of drawers 
Buffet 
Other  (list) 

Lighting! 
Ceiling 

Flush 
Dropped 

Wall 
Table lamps 
Floor lamps 
Other  (list) 

Window Coverings! 
  Draw drapery 
  Panel drapery 
  Curtain 
  Blind 
  Shades 
  Other  (list) 

Accessories! 
Screen 

Built-insi 
Window seat 
Bookcase 
Service counter 
Other  (list) 

Children's Equipment! 
  Table 

Chair 
__^^ Large  play equipment 

Toy shelf 
  Toy box 
  Play pen 
___^ High  chair 

Desk 
Other  (list) 

Smoking   stand 
Magazine rack 
Small accessories   (sucn as 
ash trays,  figurines,  etc.) 

Pictures 
Mirror 

Floor Covering! 
  Scatter rug 
  WaJ1 to wall  carpet 

area 
  Other   (list,) 

Hobby Materials 
______ Collections 
  Other  (list) 

Mic oe1laneous t 
______ Pets 
  Plants 

Other (list) 



V.    Storage Facilities Available  in the  family Room* 
7L- 

STORAGE FACILITY ITEMS STORED       FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL   USE    IS   SPACE 
 _____^^_ LAKCS ENOUGH? 

VI.    Homemaker'e Appraisal  or the Family Roomi 

1.    Are there any additional activities that the family would  like to 
carry on in the family room? _____ Vinat  are these activities? 

2*    What additional  furnishings  or  item of equipment would you nesd 
for these activities? 

3.    Now that you have used the  room,  what  changes,   if any,  would you 
suggest  in relation toj 
a»    Sire of the room 
D.    Number and placement  of windows 

c. Number and   placement   of doors 

d. Walls ~~ 

e.     Floors 

f.    Heat 

g.     Lighting 

h.     Number and  placement  of electrical   outlets 

What  are the   difficulties 

4. Is the  heat comfortable   for the  various   activities that  are 
carried  on in this room?   

5. Is the room easy to care  for7 
in caring  fori 
a. walls     

b. Floors 
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Punishings 

••    Have you observed any structural details  or objects in the 
room that might be hazardous to those using the room? 
What are the  hazards?   

7.    Is there  enough storage  space in this roora7 What 
additional storage is needed?   

8»    If you were building this home again, would you include 
family room?   
A.    What are its advantages  for your family? 

1 •    _____^^^_ 
2. ~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~ "~ 
3.  
4. ~— —  

B.     Any disadvantages? 
1.      
2. 
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RECORD FCftili     FOR DAILY ACTIVITIES IN  THE FAMILY ROOM 

Name  
Day record was kept 

LENGTH OF Til* 
OF ACTIVITY 

ACTIVITY    WHO PARTICIPATED 

Examplel" 
9«00-9i30 

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT  OR 
FURNISHINGS BROUGHT IN 

Iron 
6i00-6i30 a.m. 
6iSO-7iOO a.m. 

Mother Hangers,   clothea 

7|00-7|3Q  a.m. 
7i30-8»OO a.m. 
8i00-8t30 a.m. 
8i30-9tOO a.m. 
9i00-9»30 a.m. 
9i30-10iOO a.m. 
10i00-10j30 a.m. 
10«30-lli00 a.m. 
Ili00-ll|30 a.m.' 
Ili30-12t00 noon 
12i00-laiK) p.m. 
12«30-H00 p.m. 
It00-l|30 p.m. 
Ii30-2>00 p.m. 
2i00-2i30 p.m. 
2t30-3i00 p.m. 
3»00-3I30  p. 
3t30-4t00 p.m. 
4»00-4i30 p.m. 
4i30-5i00 p.m. 
5i00-5i30 p.m. 
5i30-6t00 p.a* 
6»00-6i30 p.m. 
6>30-7tU0 p.m. 
7IO0-7I3O~I ,   • 
7i30-8i00 p.m. 
8|00-8t30 p.m. 
8i30-9t00 p.m. 
9i00-9i30   p.m. 
9i30-10»<5g p.m. 
10t00-10i30 J3.m 
10i30-ll|00 p.m. 
Ili00-lli30 £.m. 
Ili30-12|00 midnight 


